
  

TRAIN ROBBERS KILLED. 
—————— i" ss—— 

HUNTED DOWN IN THE ROCK- 
IES IN A SNOW STORM. 

Blackfoot Scouts 

Which Held 

Pacific Train 

Robbers and 

Tralled the Gang 

Up the Northern 

to a Hut-Threo 

an Indian Killed 
Two Bandits Captured.! 

Three train robbers and one m 

Indian posse were killed in a pit 

which took place in 8 blinding snow 

near Two Medicine Creek, on the 

of the Rocky Mountains, not far 

east slope 

from Kallis 

apeil, Montana, 
Their names were Charlies Jones. ulias 

Charles Kincaid, John Shipman and Ben 
Hall, alins Ben Mattooks, robbers, and Henry 
Schiber of the Indian police, Several other 
members of the posse were wounded. The 
robbers were members of the of four 
which held up the Northern pussen 
Rer train near ntans, on 
August 25 

hey were traced from Livingstone by two 
Blackfoot who lly ran them to 
ground near Two Medicine ; } 
scouts returned to Kalispell and n 
United States Marshall Jackson, who 
out on the trail with a posseofa i 
Blackfoot Indian police. Where the ro 
camp was struck at Two Medicine 
within a mile of the 
road, 

From signs about the 

is believed that the gang intend ! 
up a Great Northern train 

e men, or 

he Northern Pacific 
ape from Livingstone 

¢, which had been 
Blems & Co, ralire 
Mazshal Jackson res 
snow storm had set in 

The cabin was 
Jackson approact 
and ordered ti 
Iswer 
dows of the 

Henry S 

pang 

Pacif] 

Livingstone, M 

scouts, 
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RESOURCES OF ALASKA. 
Int/ resting Facets From a Census 

Agent's Report, 

EE — 

UNITED STATES RAILROADS, 

Inter-State Commeree Commission 

Report for the Year, 

wiatisticral repo tha Inter. 

Btate Commeree Commission has Just been 
sabmitted for the year epded June 30 18 

I'he total railway mileage of the country was 

2 miles, being an increase 
miles, the smallest 

during 

inoreasse 
f 1a wf 3160 

ber of years 

| number 

raliways was 521.415, 

crease of 

of emp the ser. 

being an in- 
17.130 over the previous year. The 

capitalization of the 16.397 miles covered by 
the report was #10,226.748, 134. The total 
number of passengers carried by the rallways 
during the year was 560,058,211. The gross 
earnings from operation of rallways were 
#1.171, 407.343. The operating expenses were 
$780 097.998, 

Ibe number of railway employes killed 
was 2554, being less than the number killed 
during the previous year. The number of 
employes injured, however, was In exooss of 
the numiver injured during the previous year 
being 23.67, The number of passengers 

kilisd was largely In excess of the number 
Killed duriag the previous year, being 37% 
in 1892 as again. 293 in 1801, while the num 
ber of paasstitees injured was 3227 in 1892, 
0s against 3977 in 1801. 

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS KILLED. 
“Terrible Disaster at a Barracks In 

Central Russia, 

The Newsky infantry barracks at Roslavi, 

proviace of Smolensk, was burned a few 

nights ago, The fire was discovered shortly 

after 10 o'clock by a non-commissionsd of 

fleer. He gave the alarm, but before all the 
men could be roused the fames had spread 
brough most of the building, 
About 400 men ran out in thelr night 

plothes, Of the sixty who were driven to the 
oof and obliged to jump for their Ives, 
ven were killed and were Injored so 
orely that they will Twenty-three 

n and five non-commissioned oMears worn 

vies 

in the 
eroquet tournament in Norwich, 

in, He is only seventeen years old. He 
from New Jersey, 

LATER NEWS, 
Tue Archduke Franz Ferdinand, hefr pros 

| sumptive to the throne of Austria, arrived at 
New York 

Tur New York Democratic State Convene 
tion at Saratoga named a ticket headed by 
Isane H, Maynard, for Judge of the Court of 
Appeals, and Cord Meyer, Jr., for Secretary 

I of State, 
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| Tomatoes, near by, ¥ crate 
Turnips, Rossis, ¥ bbl 

| Calery. L. L, 
| Cauliflower, ¥ bhi 

| Flour--Wint2: Patents. ...... 

!| Wheat, No, 2 Red.......... 
| Bye<Stabe. ..... 000000000 

| Corn~Ontober........... 
| Oats—No, 2 White. ........ 

  

Tux Bepublican State Convention at Syra- 
cuse, N, Y,, nominated a State ticket, 

ward C, T 

headod 

Bartlett, of New York, for 

Judge of the Court of 

John 

State, 

App als, and Captain 

Palmer, of Albany, for Becrotary of 

hans 

ord from Europe to 

New York, beating the Paris's time by fifty. 

nine minutes, 

Tor Cunard Line wmer Lucania 

made a new western re 

She went over the passage In 

five days, thirteen hours and twenty-five 
minutes, 

s Christian A 
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1 at Madrid, Spe 

te Presiden 

suls ". A. Deans 

Italy ; Marshall Hang 

muda ; W BE 

France 

Hall, 

nt 
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THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

BEANE AND PEA 

i palr 

SEED POULTRY — re 
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Chickens, Phila, ¥ 
Western, ¥ 00 

Fowls St, and West, ¥ 

Ducks Fair to faneay, 
Eastern, ¥ Ib 

Spring. L. L.#Wm. 
Eastern, #1, 

Squats Dark ¥ dos 
White, ¥ doz ‘ 

uni 

[3 00de 

YRORTABRLEA, 

Potatoes State, ¥ 180 Na 

Jersey, ¥ bhi cis 

L. L, in bulk, ¥ bhi 
Cabbage, L. 1.9 100 
Onlons St, & Wont 

Eastern, red, # bb 
Eastern, white, ¥ bhi 

Cucumbers, 1. 1, ¥ 100 

Lima beans, ¥ bag 
Squash, marrow, ¥ bbl 

Hubbard, ¥ bbl 
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White, ¥ bbI.... wv 
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GRAIN, ®TO, 
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Spring Patents, ,... srnnan 

Barley Two-rowed State, 

ol
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ad 

Mixed Wostorn............ 
Hay Good to Cholon 
Btraw--Long Rys. ....... 
Seeds Clover, ®.00........ 
Timothy, ¥ 100, ......... . 

Land Olly Stew, .........., 

LIVE STOOK, 
Akg fg oe 

Jows, com, ta good. .., 
Hive, EY rasnd........ 
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¥ 
Ho Live, Viv ®e....... 4 
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ITS DESTRUCTIVE PATH IN 
LOUISIANA AND ALABAMA, 

CYCLONE IN THE SOUTH 

The Storm Began in New Orleans, | 
Swept Down the River to the Gulf | 
and Then to Mobile Many | 
Lives Lost Crops Ruined —Not an | 
Orange Left on the Trees. 

on 

A terrible storm struck the Gulf 

trict between New Orleans, La., and Mobile, 

Ala, coming 

there all night part of the 

Ewoeping to the south 

const a. 

from the northeast, and raged 

nnd next 

New 

along the line of the Misslissippl River through 

the parish of Plaquemine to the Gulf, The | 
storm wus one of the worst which ever visit 
ed that part of the country, and, as far as 
could be learned on the day following, 

twenty-four or morse reons were killed and 
probably three times y wounded. s 
of them fatally 

The wind at New Orleans reached a veloe. 
ity of forty-eight miles an ho ' 
Pp. Im. when anemometer o 

bureau was and 
¢ 

day, 

from Orleans | 

ne ALL 

tha 

dentro 

creased in for 

ty was estimated ¢ 

The crash of 

wn, trees torn 
causa] Intense 
lation of the « 
pecting he 

Am royed was the 
1she 

t been damaged. 

Later Details. 

drowned in the 

at Freotown + 

halls wers usr 
Ihe big bri 

Mioxl we badly 

Catherine nhbankment is washed away 
On the New Orieaps river front a 

mrges were sunk, and the 

Pitt, Harry Shannon and 
Hanly wore wrecked, A number of 

wore torn from their moorings hy the stor 
carried down stream, and slightly injured 

The damages by the storm in New Orleans 
will amount to $376.000, Outside of New 
Orlegns the damage will be 8500 000, making 

the total losses something over a million and 
a quarter 

As soon as daylight broke the storm 

Abated and a special train was sent from 
Pointe a la Hache, which pleked up th) 
vianters along the line and brought thas 

Kew Orleans, Ex-Governor Warmouth and 
James 8, Wilkinson, a prominent lawyer, 
were among those who returned, and, from 
their reports, the little town is entirely obilit 
erated from the face of the earth, 

Al Grand Isle much damage fs reported 
The new ocean hotel was blown down and 

the fe'and flooded, The jetties sustained 
considerable damage, 
Among the wrecked vessels are six sehoon 

ers and forty bigger and other boats, All 
the gattle, horses, and mules, all the poultry 
below Pointe a Ia Hache were drowned The 
wopie lost all their bousshold effects. Dr, 

Rerbert, owner of the Bohemia plantation, 
rts the loss on his place alone st $15,000, 

he following lossos of life are sted 
Pointe a ia Hache, 4 ; Empire Mill, 3 ; Hinglos, 
2: Dalay Post Office, 5; Point Pleasant, 2 
(eo men who sought refuge Ina churoh, 
believing it a safe place, crushed by its fall) 
Fort Bt, flip, 1; Gas Smith, 1; Nicholls 
Post Office, 3; Fost , 4; Grand Bayou 
and Bayou Shuts, 25 (Bt, James, 1; Plgnolis, 
11 Grand Prairie, 4 ; Potash Store, 8 ; Hapsey 
dock, 1; Port Eads, 1 ( F, Qosses &, 

The damage done by the storm 1a Alabama 
will reach up into the millions, The steamer 
Crescent City was wrecked on the bay, In 
the Onrdner's district seross the river from 
Mobile dwelt 

ro 

number 
of ron rT 

Jer 
voseela 

ore 

from any 
Only one of thew 

  

{ over which 

Two Thousand Drowned, 
A dispatoh from Now Orleans gives thess 

fuller particulars: Nearly 2000 killed « and 
85,000,000 of property destroyed ts the pee 
sult of the great Gulf storm in Louisiana, 
More than half the population in the region 

the hurricans swept is dead, 
Everything Is wreoked, 

tion is left in a destitute situation. 
without food, 
ng, 

Most of them have no elothe 
ir they were asleep when thelr houses 

were crushed by the wind and the waves, 
More than a dozen reliof xpeditions went 

down from New Orleans to distribute 
smong the survivors he known 

list is hlready above 1800, and 

the devastated country is heard 
8 network of lslands, bayvous, 
swamps, and it will be weeks bef 
Hef bouts ean traverse all the waterwny 
discover the full « 

The 

death 
only wrt of 

stent of the d 
8s of the parish 

Si0y 47 4b A2En 4 en oi DO DLs ISI pp, 
bas boon heavy, record 123 

But the great loss was in the interop 

on the Gulf and the 

ending to it Th 
MON ars ul 

I int is 

Ben and 

three feet high, 
plied the waves 1 
over the isin 

thing bwlores th 

The deaths a 
Plagqu ine a 
one. t} fi 

there Is 

sortie 

Day ous 

muinigy 

nts, const, 

PA 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

fn Dawes I Mass 
rae f leotures at D 

srost ing 
® voars 

| tr hist sister presides ov 

t Row, PP. M. Hitehooek. of (lens Valls 

N.Y, vighty-weven yours old, preached on a 

nday ti the Fifth Avenue Met 
Troy, a sermon in rhyme 

X has preached for fifty 
feren 

recent § 

Charred 

Hit 
I'rov ( 

Tune has inst died 

Herr Wendt, in 

Pomeranian part in the 
frendom against Napoleon, and had 

eyes shot ont, Herr Wendt bore his » 
to the day of his death with fortitude ani 
resignation 

Mas 

Mista~hin at K 
year A his 100th 

he took war 

Fraxcrs RB. Lennaxn, of Ohlo, has 
been on the examiners’ corps in the civil 
engineering department of the Patent OM 
st Washington for about ten vears, Railways 
are her specialty, and she has the annual 
task of passing upon about A000 sileged in 
ventions, of which a dosen may perhaps be 
peaeticable 

Paver Breasmance, socording to a o 
spondamt Who recently visited him, is still 
oroot and vigorous looking, His head is 
bald at the top and fringed with hair, which 
in now nearly white, His voles is somewhat 

husky and his breath short. but the face, as 
it is raised in some snphatio sentences, shows 

FP 

| dogeedness, determination and iron will 

Kino Lrorors, of Belgiom, is always look. 
| Ing out for the main shance and speculates 
heavily, It Is hinted that if the tras inward. 
ness of the Panama specu istion on the Parke 
bourse Is brought to lght, His Majesty will 
figure as one of the shies! manipulators. He 
ia not at all popular with his subjects, and is 
sot down as a cold-blooded, ‘nsincers maa 
\, hy world, who cares for nobody but him- 

A marovs wife of Perpignan, Franos, 
soaked her dress with petroleum, looked the 
houses door and then called her husband to 
hor. Just as he approached she lit a matoh 
and set her clothes on fire, Then, seiviog 
for husbasd in hor arms, she hold him 
till they were both anvelopsd in Aames, Tae 
woman died and the man is crazy and likely 
to dis, 

—-— po 

Leapixo lumbevmen of the Northwest bave 
cixanieed an insurance eof arn 

pu Fu yond a oat, fry anos, uver 
« number of other States. 

wn 

Probably one house | 
In ten ds standing and the surviving popula- | 

They are | 

food | 

(GOVERNMENT FINANCES, 
— . 

| THE TREASURY'S MONTHLY 
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT, 

  

An Unfavorable Showing of Fiscal 
Operations for September The 
Nation's Liabilities Inereased by 
the Trifle of $1.0 Government 
Receipts and Expenditures 

The monthly public debt statement 
statement of Government re eipls an 

penditures, presents an unfavorable st wing 
of Government fiscal operations during the 
ast month Pha snbdia Aste 4, 

ber increased about 81.000 000, the g 

war lower 

rom wil sources, pared 

6 Year ag fell off 

£21.500 000. and 
with 

wo, 
wosipts, however, last me 
£1.00 000 

onth of 

more than dur 

oraal rovenue 
interes 
Re Tw 

saring det 

ash in 

am die 

y the Hn wale 

ALL the collieries of the Palladelphia and 
Reading Coal and Iron Company at Shenan- 
jonah, Penn. , have resumed operations ander 
rders to work six days each week lor two 
notiths, the miners t w paid at the rate of 

five per cent, above the §21.50 basis 

STaTistios show that the entire agriculture 
oi the world furnishes employment (0 290,000 

000 men and represents an invested capital 
$224.000,000, 000, The annual product Is 
worth $20,000 000 0600 It is estimated 

: 

over 

| that the civilised Nations pay annually for 
food #15.700,000,000 

A Fame shop girl ordinarily begins at a 
salary of from $5 to #8 4 month Besides 
she invariably bas a commission on her 

sales, varying from one half to one per cent. 
according to her success, Many receive us 
bigh as $30 a month in ssiary and make 
much mote in commissions 

Tux Government of Portugal has ap. 
ropristed suficient funds to establish 
bor exchanges, under the control of 

| organized labor, in the larger cities and in. 
dustrial centres of that country. B02 exe 
changes are under the supervision of the 
Department for Commerce and Industries, 

Lawson bureaus which were expected to 
solve the problem of the unsmployed in 
London have proved a disheartening falinre, 

of work of any kind registered, and only 
three employers lied for help § #0 that 
after threw months’ work the bureaus found 
employment for only two men. 

Tux shut-down of the Youngstown (Ohio) 
rolling mills sihos Jaly 1, the longest perio | 
Of Wdlenoss in the history of the tron business   in the Mahoning Valley, is onusing much 
distremy,  Fally 10,000 men ars idle, and the 

nners, having had no lnoome for 
throes .oonths, are, with their families, su). 

fering for the actay) plrmries of lif. 
Sorenton and Duluth wend 1, 

barrels of flour in A 
tion for September, was 588,950   

At one office some 800 applicants in searck | 

  

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 
The Senate, 

430 Dav. Mr. Cameron presented a petle 
tion signed by Wharton Parker. of Philadel 
phia, snd many business firms of that ey, 
nxking Sensors to Iegisinte so as 16 [Irenerve 
the protective charaster of the tariff an 1 the 
Integrity of silver as 5 mon 
Mew Harris and 

Agninst the 

Ing o sever: 

metal 

Ewa liom 

s latter 1 

ale Morgan 
iver repeal bill 

nite 1 the 

ran altack on tl 

urchase Bepesl bi 
ana Mr, Camden addres 

Pefer nlso cont 

, and when 
journed 
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TO LASSO NIAGARA. 

Turbine Wheels ¢f 5000 Horse I: 

to Be Placed Position 

wer 

in 

above the Falis 
—— 

The Cat Came Back 

John Paine of El iott 

cat which 

£ It bit her the othe 
caucus was held to devise 

of killing. It was decided that the 
cat should be drowned. Mrs Paine 

procured a sack, and in placing the 
atl in the bag it bit her the secund 

time. On the way to the river she 

concluded tought to be shot. She 

met a young man who had a revolver, 
and he fired three shots ati. The 

cat jumped into some hrest on the 

river bank when last shot was 

fired. Mrs Paine returned home. 
thinking it was dead Another 

trouble confronted her. She noticed 
that her hard was swelling, and when 
a physician was called in he said she 
was suffering from blood poisoning 
While she was talking the cat came 
back. The cat is still living, and as 
vet it has not been decided what its 

she tried to 
day, ant 

some lan 

he 

| fate will be. 
| — 

*SoLED out.” he murmured to hime 
| self, as the father of his best girl 
| gave him a lift at 2 o'clock in the 
morning. ~ Burlington Press 

. c— - 

SOME persons of weak understanding 
are so sensible of that woaknoms ns to 
be able to make good use of it. ~ Rooke 
foucauld. 

WHAT is life? It is not to walk 
about and draw fresh air or upon 
the sun; It is 10 bo free. ison, 

A Wan - weaTHER VERSION, 
*Drink to me with thine ice. *~-Boston 
Transcr! be :  


